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Queen Crowning; Game
To Highlight Alumni Day
The senior A's and B's cast their
votes for the 1970 Homecoming
semi-finalists on Monday, October
27 during a lunchtime voting session. The six semi-finalists include
Vicki Wong, A-12; Paulette Pruitt,
A-12; Shelly Savitch, A-12; Shelly
Colker. B-12; Ca.ndi Robinson, B-12
and Debbie Taylor, B-12.
If tradition follows at Hamilton,
the previous Homecoming Queen will
crown the new queen and the new
two princesses. The Homecoming
Queen finalists are selected by a
panel of students and faculty members for their personal appearance
and poise. The crowning will take
place today during halftime of the
football game.
Today the Hamilton High School
campus 'vill be open to all Hami
alwnni. Graduates of as many as 80
classes will be returning to their
alma mater to see and speak to
past teachers and old friends.
To welcome them, an Alumni Day

program has been planned. The day
will be highlighted by the crowning
of a Homecoming Queen and the
Hamilton vs. Westchester football
game.
Commissioner of Service Terri
Levyn has organized this year's
Alumni Day. It will include a lunch·
eon for the queen finalists. Registration for alums will take place at
12:30 A.M. Following registration,
former graduates are invited to
share lunch with Hamilton students
and then visit classes from 2:00 to
3:00.
The tradition of choosing a class
name and color has been going on
for many years at Hamilton High.
Presently the winter class of 1970
bears the name of the "Kharkovians" and the theme the "Russians
are coming."
The Senior B class, after· voting,
have picked the name "Ashokanies"
with yellow and white as tmir colors.

Past Stories Reveal
Hami's Old Interests
Stories from past Hamilton Federalists describe the interests and
activities of many Hamilton alums
and teachers.
In October of 1934, Hammon
students broadcasted on station
AHHS on Monday, Wednesday and
Friday mornings at 8:00. Via these
air waves the latest news on school
affairs was gi"~n. At that time
we were the only school west of
Rochester, New York that had a
service. All scripts were written
in the Journalism department and
over half the student body heard
every broadcast.

*

*

*

*

In 1940 a new Hamilton High
program was instituted to curb
students' excessive tardiness. Students tardy \vithout a sufficient
excuse were given one hour detention.

A new and needed addition to
Hamilton was reported in :March
of 1941. ''Hamilton has come into
its own. No longer on the hungry
end •..vith 'store bought sandwiches'

QUEEN CANDIDATES await crowning in December, 1957.

the Hamilton student body prospers from the purchase of a 200
chromium stainless steel meat slicer. The advent of this mechanical
houseYlife mal<es it possible for the
cafeteria staff, headed by Mrs.
Ruth :McCarthy, to produce homemade sandwiches."

*

*

Two unknown writers in 1953
combined their efforts and created
this poem:
The hash lines are crowded at Hami
High,
Remember the three c's we should
abide by,
To save cuts and bruises and precious time too.
This hash line problem must be
solved by YOU,
Pushing and shoving means danger
to all,
So come on, gang, let's get on the
ball,
We foresee in the future a sight
that is fine,
A wonderful, super and straight
hash line.

OLD, OLD

News in Brief
Discarding the outworn condition
of secreting the class name, the
Senior Bees proudly proclaim themselves as the MODERNEERS. Standing for modem ideals, preparation
for the future, service and victory,
the class of W'43 promises a new
standard for Color Day and a novel
presentation of their sweaters.
Because of their advantage in having a small class, the MODERNEERS, numbering approximately
150, are working in harmony \vith
their color day committee to give
the student body the best color day
ever presented to Hamilton students.
On May 19, the sweaters and color
of the W'43 class will be presented.

*

*

Hami Grads
Seven former Hamilton students
were honored this past year at the
University of California at Los

Angeles (UCLA) by being elected
to Phi Beta Kappa In May, 1969.
They were Brigitte Heinrich, Lynn
Leviton, Norman Rosen, Dana Sinow
and Frederick Stern. Adrian Fried
and Anna Stockton were elected
in March, 1969.
Seventy-two other former Hamilton students were honored by being
placed on the Dean's List of a
particular college or by being elected to an honor organization, most
of these requiring a grade-point
average of over 3.5 at UCLA.
Barry Cohan, Jonathan Glesberg,
David Green, Laura Green, Toni
Kline, Rebecca Kuzins, Nancy Moss,
Neil Risch, Dennis Black, Gail Caplan, Ian Grenzback and Linda Nakell all participated in UCLA's high
school accelerated pi'Ogram. They
made the Dean's Honor List, College
of Letters and Science.
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Hamilton Laughs Through The Years
Most sociologists will agree that
the humor of a certain time reflects the era. In today's more-orless sophisticated atmosphere most
humor is satil'ical and bitterly sarcastic. In more innocent times (before World War ll), the humor
was also innocent.
It is possible to get an insight
of how the Hamilton student of
over thirty years ago acted and
felt. Following are reprinted jokes
from back issues of the Federalist.
The column that originally printed
the jokes was called ''Fed-Crax"
and ran for several years.
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$44.50
Penny Bros. 826-1 078
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1939-1940

Charles: This soup tastes funny.
Waiter: Well, why don't you
laugh?

*

*

Daughter: But Dad, don't you think
that two can live as cheap as one?
Father: Sure, your mother and I
are living as cheaply as you!

*

*

"Hello, may I order a box over the
phone?"
"Hello, yes, er-I guess you can."
"Well, I want a box for four."
"I'm sorry but we have boxes only
for one."
"Isn't this the Orphen Theatre?"
"I'm so_ny, but this is the Skyview
Funeral Home."

*

*

Junior, stop reaching across the
table. Haven't you a tongue?
Yes, Mom, but my arm is longer!

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

She: Don't you think the way to
happiness is to forget yourself,
burying yourself in your work?
He: No, sorry I don't. I'm a concrete mixer!
He: Sheep are stupid creatures,
aren't they my dear?
She: Yes, my lamb.
Mary, Mary quite contrary, how
does your garden grow?
With silver bells, and c o c k e r
shells and one darn petunia.
Who is that man over there snap·
ping his fingers?
That's a deaf-mute \vith the hiccups!
Teacher: How would you punctuate this sentence: "A pretty girl
is crossing the street"?
Pupil: I'd make a dash after the
girl!
He: That man is the ugliest person
I ever saw.
She: Not so loud! You forgot yourself!

I.N.R. Tutors

Yankeeville
Changing
With Time

Have you heard about the smallest
book in the world? "Who's Who in
Germany" has only one name in 1t!

*

*

Teacher: (to freshman) When were
you born?
Freshman: April 2nd.
Teacher: Being late must be one
of your habits.

*

*

Fed-Crax ran for ten years between 1935 and 1945. The Federalist has printed over 4,000 of these
jokes. And some people still say
that teenagers of today are just
like those of yesterday.

Eve of All
Saints Day
Today, the eve of All Saints' day,
was also the eve of the new year in
both Celtic and Anglo-Saxon times
and one of the ancient fire festivals. The day was connected with
the return of herds from pasture.
Since November ushers in the darkest and most barren hall of the
year, the autumnal festival acquired
sinister signilicance, with ghosts,
witches and goblins.
Halloween was thought to be
the most favorable opportw1ity for
divinations concerning marriage,
luck, health and death. Young
women sowed hemp seed on plowed
land at midnight on Halloween, repeating the formula, "Hemp seed I
sow, who will my husband be, let
him come and mow." Looking over
her left shoulder she might see the
figure o! her future spouse.
Apples and a sixpence were put
into a tub of water. Anyone who
could retrieve either with his mouth
without using his teeth was destined
to have a lucky year.
Most of numerous Halloween divinations .in connection with apples,
originally of scared and symbolic
significance, have become games
played by children. Today we have
costumes, mischief and "trick or
treat."

Jack Barron Jr.
Many experiences have happened.
Students have grown into adults.
New ideas have been created and
many minds have been educated
since Hamilton High School first
opened its doors in 1932.
Times have changed since that
historic day when Hami opened to
less than 500 pupils. Since then, thousands of kids have graduated and
hundreds have not. Many of the
same problems that existed then exist today, now on a greater scale.
Education was not the main pressure it is today because anyone
could still get a fairly good job after
high school graduation without going
to college. Drugs and pot were not
big problems then, although they
were present. Also, avoiding the
draft by staying in school was not
an issue.
In 1940, the summer hangout, as
quoted by a Federalist dated September 16, 1940, was where "Pico
met the Sea." Everyone would meet
there and soak up the sun using
olive oil just as the teenagers today
use baby oil. The main adivities on
the sand were volleyball and acrobatics. The beach was where the
"in" crowd went during every summer vacation and school holiday.
Today, students have changed.
Sure, they still go to the beach, frolic on the sand and play volleyball.
But in 1969, teenagers seem to pay
more attention to the pressures surrounding them. They also pay more
attention to their studies, to the fulw·e, and to the world situations
that could affect everyone, at any
single moment. They realize that the
pressures are great and that they
must accept them.
Do YOU realize your responsibilities? If not, get going!!

ACADEMIC GUIDANCE SERVICES

Tutoring by UCLA students

820 So Robertson Blvd., los Angeles
is now aeeepting students for

All Sr. High Subiects

Preparation for Scholastic Aptitude Tests

839-8575

839-8995
lrv Rose

20 hours of intensive drill in both verbal and math erees.
Classes forming Immediately.
657--4390
Individual instruction for Achievement Tests
Tutoring In all subjeets

---------------~-----·······~----~-~-

why wait
Panty Hose

e

Bikini Panties

e

Knee Socks

132 S. Beverly Dr. Beverly Hills

278-5202

driver training
driver education

you can have your license in tw<"' weeks
low, low rates

Leotards and Tights - 10% discount

for

* automatics * stick shifts

* foreign cars

* free home, school pick-up

SOUTHLAND
driving
school
667-2522
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The Wicks Years

SIDNEY WICKS, star forward for the UCLA Bruins, Is shown here doing
a reverse dunk shot when he starred for Hami during the " Wicks years."

By Andy Harrison
Just as Lew Alcindor had outstanding ream support at UCLA,
Sidney Wicks had that same kind
of support during his great years
at Hamilton. In those three years,
from 1965 to 1967, Wicks and company led Hamilton basketballers to
three city playoff berth including
two Western League titles.
In 1965, the Yankees went all the
way to the city championship
game, losing to Jefferson 80-59.
It was in this game that Wicks
show his outstanding promise and
was to beco~ a prominent figure
in the idles of Yankee basketball
fans for the following two seasons.
Wicks avera~d a little o"~r 12
points a game that year and was
actually not considered the team's
leader. This position went to Elliot
Levin, the Ynnk captain and standout guard, who averaged almost
30 points per game. Levin was

Track Times Compared : Past a1d Present
Who is faster, the alumnus or the
present Yankee spccdsten;? There
is much speculation concerning the
physical endurance of man today
as compared to yesterday. Ten years
ago running a sub five minute mile
was considered a physical feat. To-

day it is part of everyday workout.
It would appear that most, if not all,
of the distance records will be broken.
Only last yea-r in track did the
first record in distance division
fall. Steve Brightwell, an ex-Ham-

YOU

LEARN

FASTER

AND

DRIVE

BETTER!

DRIVING SCHOOL STERN-FYBEL
uThe School of Pr68tige"

iltonian now attending Uni\~rsity
High ran the fastest 2-mile in 10
years. Russel Braille also attained
this effort the previous season.
9:59.9 was Braille's time and 9:56.0
was Brightwell's.
:\>like Jablon was the next title
holder as he ran a 4:37.0 mile, the
fastest since World War II. He is
now attending SMCC along with
Braille.
Meredith Seals ran the three quarter mile in 3:17.5 to break a 9
year record. Other records are in
jeopardy also.

him

CERTIFIED DRIVER TRAINJNG
Learn to Drive with the

Owner • Oper•tor: Relnherd P. Ster•
{Formerly Driver Tr•ining Instructor
•t Beverly High for over 15 y..rs)

DRIVING SCHOOL

•

CALL : 275-7776

Kurt J. Herrmann

IT'S HIGH

Join the Tape Club at Auto Tapes Unlimited and save money.
There are no membership fees, no membership agreements.
All you have to do to ioin is stop in and pick up your membership card.

*
**

Membership Entitles you to:
Special discount prices on all items in our stock (including Craig and Muntz Stereos}.
The lowest tape prices in town.
FREE tape carrying case with the first tape you buy as
a member.
And for a limited time only, a fully automatic, four and
eight track stereo player for only $49.95

*

TIME FOR

HY
FINANCE OFFICE
LEARN TO DRIVE
Phone 870-5337
Complete Teen-age Program
Driver Education & Training

ACT NOW

AUTO TAPES UNLIMITED
8973 W. PICO BLVD. (3 blocks west of Robertson)

*

Established 1941

Call 936-0600

STUDENTS AND FACULTY

Mon .. Tues., Wed. 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.

hampered by an injury in the semifinal game against Fremont and
was not 100% for the Jeff game.
Coach Yutaka Shimizu lauded
as, ··one of the finest stooting
guards I've e\~r coached." Levin is
now attending Valley State College. Other members of that team
included Dwight Lee Ray, Mark
Swartz and Bob Neunam.
The following year, 1966, the
Yanks failed to capture the Western League cwwn. By the time the
city playoffs came around, Hamilton was con.c;idered one of the
strongest teams around. The Yanks
lost the crown to long time rival
University. Wicks wac; in foul
trouble in the first half, came back
in the fourth period to get the
Yanks even. However a last second
foul shot by Unihi's Andy Hill, beat
the Yanks 56-55 and the crown
went to the Warriors.
In the city playoffs, the Yanks
lost in doulde overtime 73-72.
Wicks' senior year, although a
disapointment to him because he
failed to lead the Yanks to a city
championship, was highly successful. Wicks averaged 32.7 points per
game, a !:>Chool, league and nearly
a city record. He was for the third
straight year voted on the first
team, All-City and led the Yanks
to another Western League Championship. To anyone who followed
Wicks' career at Hamilton, Sidney
was a legend of drama and excitement on the largest scale. There
will probably never be any three
seasons at Hamilton that will come
close to "The Wicks Years."

278-0107

Thurs., Fri., Sat. 10 a.m.- 9 p.m.

The PROFESSIONAL
Driving School
11376 Washington Blvd., L.A.
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Hannum: Ex-S ar at Hami
By lan Hoffman
Alex Hannum, former coach of
the championship ABA Oakland
Oaks, was once a big man on cam-

pus (BMOC) at Hamilton. Hannum's big year at Harni was in the
fall semester of 1941.
As a senior "A" in '41, Hannum

was
body
cap
team.
six f
one
West
mem
ny l\I
spo
LIST

ected to the office of student
president and was also the
of the Varsity basketball
Although only a little over
t. he played center and was
the tallest players in the
rn League. The remaining
rs on the team were: Johnhr, guard (and also a former
editor of the FEDERA
Roger Woods, guard, Law"Lamby" Cooper, forward,
eve Carlson, forward.
urn was all-city material
arnilton and av-eraged 11
per game. His highest scor-

J

rence
and
Ha
for
poin

ing game was against Venice in
which he scored 19 points. Hannum
was also the top scorer in the league with a total of 75 points.
Hamilton's basketball team came
in a three-way-tie for first place
between Hollywood and Fairfax.
Hamilton occupied second place
before their last game that was
played with Fairfax, and won. This
then gave Harni the tie for first.
All three teams finished with a 5-2
record.
Hannum's graudating class was
named the Caballeros and included
only only 151 members.

me People Come And Go But
nuts Lowery Is Here To Stay

[?OU"lBAl L
~----~~---.~--------~

lc come and go but legends
This is the case of Harry
\\"Cry, better known as Peae graduated from Hamilton
er of 1938. Sport legend
has i that it was commonplace
anuts to compete in the 100h while his baseball team
bat, and then get back into
to take his position at
top.
day while competing at
Peanuts anchored the relay
his baseball cleats, because
't have time to get his
spikes! As a Harni track-

stcr Peanuts defeated the great
Corny Johnson of Uni in both the
100 and 200-yard dashes
~anuts' frame was only 5'7"
and 160 pounds, not big physically,
but his presence was always felt
on the field.
After Harni he had the good fortune of playing in the World Series of 1946, where he led in hitting
for both clubs. He was also recognized during his carrer as one of
the top pinch hitters of the National League.
Peanuts is now a coach for the
St. Louis Cardinals. The legend of
Peanuts lives on.

Driving lesson

START NOW-DON'T FAIL!!
FRENCH AND SPANISH
Tutoring and CounMIIng
Certified H. s. Teacher
A. H. Hauret
GL 4-2914
St\.ldy Habits Improved

THIS FOOTBALL engraving was used In one of the first FEDERALISTS
ever printed. Notice the helmet and the other outdated equipment.

PICFAIR

•• lesson with ad

Co

FLORIST

all today, drive t omorrow
COAST DRIVING SHOOL
679..()367

*

CORSAGfS AND BOUQUETS fOR AU
OCCASIONS
5860 Pico Boulevard

WEbster 1-8276

THE ACTION MAN SLACKS
Go slim this fall in A-1 RACERS,

Harold's Auto Supply
Machine and Muffler Shop

the original slim continental slacks.
Also in flair bottoms.

9070 Washington Boulevard
UP 0-5533

VE 9-6735
OPEN SUNDAY 'TIL 2

Solids and patterns in new fall colors.
No-iron fabrics.

$8.00 to $11.00

-1 RACERS

Rudnick's Has Them
Bellbottoms, Flairs, Shirts and Scarves
410 N. Canon Drive

278-0155

Culver City 90230

38 3 Culver Center St.
839-0363

*

870-1345
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Hami Campus Changes

AERIAL VIEW of Hamilton High School taken in December, 1957.
Students now attending Harni
may find this ptcturc hard to be-

STEREO-TAPE SALE

20
PERCENT
to

50
PERCENT
OFF

CRAIG & MUNTZ
4 & 8 TRACK
STEREOS AT
DISCOUNT PRICES

2011 Westwood Blvd., Westwood

475-4968

(Between Santa Monica and Olympic Blvds.)

hcvl'; however in December of
1957, this was t he aerial view of
Hamilton High School.
1'\otice the many changes.
1'\o longl'r are there any bungalo\\S behind the Administration
Building. There now stands the Lab
Building with three stories and a
basement.
The buUdmg behind the cafeteria
no longer remams. The old lndustlial Arts Building was knocked
down and rebuilt between the Lab
8Uildmg and t he Gym.
If you're lookmg for the 600-700
building, give up. It wasn t built
until scvci'UI years later.
In the picture, the two buildings
111 the center of the school are the
gyms. Today, the Girls' Gym is still
tanding on the exact spot. The
llo):; G) m "as tom down and built ''here the basketball courts once
stood.
One ol the big changes in t he
Jllcture ill hard to notice. Look at
the giant lawn in front of the
school. Since 1957 the lawn has
been paved and has become the
faculty parkmg Jot.
Of all the bungalo"s a t Hami,
on)) three remain. These bungalv\\s arc next to the Girls' Gym

and behind the old Industrial Artl
Building. Today they are used by
the band for practice and by the
custodians. The rest of the area
was asphalted, and is used by the
girls' P.E. department. and band
and R.O.T.C. drilling.
Now in 1969 the HamUton campus is again in the midst of change.
Construction progresses dally. Dirt
flies freely.
This year's tenth graders will
see the dif ference before they
graduate.
CERTIFIID DltiVIR TRAININe

$45

H:L

THI IQUIPMINTr new----4ual
control, air & phone equipped.
fully insured.
THI INSTRU~R: p~
al graduate Instructor of National Safety Councll tor tbe Defensive Driving Course - ltat.
Uccnsee for both Driver Education and Driver TralnlJ1e.
THE TRAINING& FuDdamentaJa
of Vehicle Controi-Oty a :rz..
way Defenstw Drtvtnc 'l'eelmlques--Speed Evaluatlon-SIJD.
ulated Emerpacla
Nortll of
.... of
Veatw• IIW.
v....,. Mw.l.

.......

.,.e111ber NetloMI

....,.,
Safhr

c.-.1

DEFEIISIVE DIIVIIG SCHOOl
10824 We..lllfloa IIW. C. C.
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"OUR
THING. • •

II

PANTS
and

JEANS
"Do your thing'" ...
at Glenn Laiken Pants
... in the latest right
NOW fashion for men
& women ... get with
the RIGHT NOW LOOK
in expertly designed low,
lean, long bell bottoms,
flairs and bell-bottom
jeans in all the REAL
wild bold colors and
fabrics ... come see
I
em ... t ry I em.
You'll have 'em and
Glenn La:ken too!
"YOU CAN GET

Into Glenn
Loilcen Pont•"

"The Gteote~t
Selection ol Ponts
onJ Jeans in
Los Angeles''

H-K
CORP.
ATLANTA,
GEORGIA
"THE
PERFECT FIT"
FOR HIS & HERS

1C21 GLENDON AVE.WESTWOOD VILLAGE
PHONE 473-4997
O'PEN MONDAY thru
SATURDAY 10 AM to 10 PM
VALIDATED PARKING AT All VILLAGE PARKING lOTS

